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Introduction
One of the biggest challenges of architectural education is the way it is being taught. IMPAQT vision
is to develop academic programs that are “innovative” Programs should reconcile technology and
culture, reconcile arts, social sciences and engineering, and utilize latest technology in a contextsensitive manner to address the challenges facing the building of human settlements to support and
sustain the wellbeing, prosperity and fulfillment of human values. Innovative elements need to be
included in the new program, such as people-oriented, experiential-based teaching material founded
on multidisciplinary and integrative approaches that cut across the scales of professional
intervention (architecture, urban design, landscape design, urban planning). Hence, an innovative
pedagogy needs to be developed for the new program based on diversity to cover all disciplines and
aspects of the program from research and theory to design and practice.
This report is the deliverable of WP3.1. ‘Learning Methods and Settings’ under WP3. ‘Development
of Program Pedagogy’. It discusses the different learning settings that are suitable for architectural
education and specifically for IMPAQT project including the different learning materials, learning
methods, learning environment as well as the various forms of assessing student acquisition of
knowledge and skills.
This new program would emphasize process as much as product. Available information is limitless
and the challenge in this information age is to know how to process existing information into
synthesized “knowledge.” The intended outcome is to capacitate young architects to:
●
●
●
●
●

ask the right questions and know where to look
select what is relevant among the almost endless sea of information
process this information, make associations, discover patterns and relations,
discern lessons from “good” solutions
build integrative knowledge

Methodology
IMPAQT project started with an initial vision for the 5-year architecture program for an innovative
pedagogy strategy. This vision was then complemented and fine-tuned by implementing some data
collection instruments which helped with their findings to complete an appropriate well-developed
strategy in order to achieve the aim of the project.
As all WPs are related to each other and interdependent, data collection and analysis were based on
three main instruments. Only one instrument was developed independently for WP3, the two other
instruments were basically developed for WP1 but they included parts related to the pedagogy in
order to feed in WP3 as well. Following are the three instruments:
1- A survey on the best and worst pedagogies to catch all partner opinions.
2- An online survey/ questionnaire on gap analysis in architecture education (including a part
about pedagogy).
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3- Two gap analysis interview guides (one for academics and
the other for practitioners – including a part about pedagogy).
The interview guides were not only used for individual interviews but also to conduct focus group
interviews with fresh graduates as well as with practitioners.
A desk review was conducted along with the capture of all results and findings from the
implemented instruments that were compiled by the responsible partner for this WP to feed into
this report.

Analysis and Outcomes
This section is mainly based on the findings from the implemented instruments on pedagogy. All the
answers were compiled and tabulated in order to compare and analyze the different opinions
especially among the consortium.
1- Teaching/ Learning Experiences: Best Experience vs. Worst Experience
The interviews reveal various teaching/ learning contexts that were experienced by IMPAQT
partners and proved to be successful, such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

workshops
e-platform
team-based work
project-based learning
integrated design projects
talking circles
reality in choosing sites
collaboration of international-local professors to share one design studio
co-creation projects/ working on real projects and sites in collaboration with other
institutions as the client (e.g. intervention in an elementary school playground).
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Partners agreed that the lack of integration between courses and
the typical instrumental/theoretical courses that are not linked with studio practice are considered
as the worst experiences.
The analysis of the findings from the partners’ pedagogy interviews could be summarized according
to the best pedagogical experience and the worst pedagogical experience as follows:
Best experience:
Engaging and interactive learning methods (nurture proactive student’s attitude - Externalize
students’ energy, creativity, potential); such as:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Learn in different settings, outside the classroom.
Integrated Studio Approach.
Distance Learning Approach (ONLINE).
Stress Professional Practice. On site, internship, in architecture firms is necessary.
Move from Passive Teaching to Participatory Teaching.
Student Centered Teaching Strategies. Seminars embrace concepts like self-directed and
active learning as well as problem-solving education.
Engage students in real project process with real clients and real users.
Practicing architects providing an experience transfer approach.
Practice craftsmanship of Architecture – carpentry – fenestration – lighting … (workshop at
the University) one-to-one physical models outdoors (structural system samples), build full
scale models.
Promote collaboration instead of competition.
Study trips.
Group work of different departments facilitates the acquisition of knowledge, “learning by
doing”. Group exchange of different knowledge of diverse backgrounds. Fostering the
creation of bridges across disciplines.

Inductive Learning:
●
●
●
●

Case studies covering multiple aspects of the city (economic, political, social…).
Learn through doing and through critical reading of seminal writings.
Encourage/Preserve Manual sketching/modeling to control technology limiting creativity by
the extent of the tool capability.
Encourage students’ sense of ownership of their projects.

Explanatory Theory:
●
●
●
●

Scientific proof and explanation of innovations, materials, tools, ...
Understand the theories behind the practice.
Consider the readings as an essential part of the learning process.
Learn through understanding and widening the knowledge base.

One interviewed professor from Aswan University in Egypt summarized his vision about the teaching
experience saying that: “Mobility is the best way to learn architecture”. Look, listen and learn, out of
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routine settings, opportunity to SEE people, place, diversity,
richness….
Worst experience:
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

One way listening. Passive role of students. Standard lecture, where the lecturer projects
slides and speaks, while the students listen to her/him (or are supposed to do that).
Prescribe solutions and not transferring knowledge in studio. Solutions should be illustrative
to embody criteria and design principles.
Disvalue student’s contribution to class.
When staff are in a silo vis-à-vis other programs.
Teach normative principles that are refuted / obsolete.
Disconnection from architectural practic makes the class less attractive /interesting for
students; they hardly can see the application of what they are being taught; they forget
everything after the exam.
Lack of interaction:
○ Between theoretical content and students’ interest.
○ Between subject’s theoretical content and opportunities to relate it with practice.

2- Learning Methods and Means of Communication
When asked about the pedagogy and learning methods, some of the Egyptian academics explained
that they are currently working on following newly developed pedagogical approaches to achieve
engaging and effective learning methods, such as:
a) Integrated Studio Approach: Courses such as graphics, visual arts, basic design, structures,
building constructions must be engaged in the design studios.
b) Distance Learning Approach: Using online interactive courses and online assignments.
c) Stressing Professional Practice: Architecture education includes courses where the subjects
taught are applied in practice. Students must be involved in real projects problems and
architectural competitions.
d) Moving from Passive Teaching to Participatory Teaching: Moving from passive teaching
techniques such as lectures, reading, audio visual and demonstration to participatory
teaching techniques such as group discussion and practice.
On the other hand, senior students and fresh graduates of architecture programs who participated
in the online questionnaire and answered the following question: “The Most Persistent Problems
Concerning Learning Methods (Pedagogy)”, their answers varied as shown in Fig. (1).
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Fig. (1), Analytical chart of the young architects’ answers– Question (2)

It is worth noticing that all the topics offered in these questions were marked -to some extent- as
persistent problems by participants. Moreover, the two highest ranked problems were the poor
integration between theoretical courses and poor integration in the studio. Other highly ranked
problems are ineffective engagement, lack of motivation among students and one-way passive
methods of education. These statistics give a clear idea about the importance of enhancing learning
methodology within class, such as integrating the different courses into a unified enhanced
curriculum and involving students in more exciting and creative activities that fit in an innovative
pedagogy.

Moreover, (33) participants (out of a total of 99) mark the lack of remote communication and access
to university resources highly as a problem. This gives a glimpse about the negative effects of the
absence of e-learning techniques as an important mean of communication.

Fig. (2), Analytical chart of the young architects’ answers - Question (3)

Finally, the Focus Group with “Young Architects” focused more on the pedagogy and teaching
methods in architecture; the audience in the focus group agreed on the importance of self- learning,
teamwork, reading, writing, and make research. In voting about the one to one interaction between
professor and student: 75% see that it needs to increase, 25% see that it is adequate, and 0% see
that it needs to decrease. The vote result confirms the importance of one-to-one interaction
between professor and student in architecture education, which is essential to transfer experiences
and education of architecture craft. The only challenge in that interaction especially with the huge
number of students in some architecture schools is the limited contact time within the course, which
makes the professor and the TAs spend more time after class hours.
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Based on the previous findings, the most engaging and effective learning methods could be
summarized as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Interactive teaching/learning methods, group work.
Accept different perspectives; understand that there is no one ‘Right’ way to do things,
everything has pros and cons.
Use videos in course content.
Provide substantive knowledge that motivates students to learn more.
Studio culture is engaging to students.
Analyze built environment in different contexts…. Film, proverbs,….
Learn how to research, analyze, and integrate in studio, ...
Nurture awareness.

Fig. (3): Learning Pyramid showing the effectiveness of Participatory Teaching Methods vs. Passive Teaching
Methods.

3- Learning Environment
Based on the findings of the implemented instruments, the Architecture students’ needs that should
be fulfilled in the learning environment could be divided as follows:
▪ Different physical settings:
o Learn outside the classroom; Onsite, internship, in architecture firms, study
trips, summer courses, or workshops.
o Lighting. Preferably white, very sober but sturdy except perhaps for lounge area.
o Availability of spaces for promoting a learning community.
o Lecture rooms – Studio spaces – Seminar rooms – Architecture gallery –
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▪

▪

▪

▪

Computer labs – Virtual reality lab –
Environmental lab – 3D printing station – Digital Modeling and Fabrication lab –
using other sciences and engineering labs such as physics and material labs.
Exposure:
o The architectural student should travel, opportunity to SEE people, places,
diversity, richness, etc.
Sense of Belonging:
o Freedom while learning to respect others’ rights. Eating, music, etc.
o Explain the working system in the studio among both TAs and students;
expectations, freedoms and duties.
Facilities:
o Printing service next door.
o Specialized library spatially accessible.
o Digital resource server.
ICT Utilization:
o Introduce ICT tools and latest technology (material, building, etc.) in design and
construction teaching and their capacity to entering students.
o Distinguish between the tool for drawing and the tool for design. Design should
be through sketching (eye-hand coordination).
o Possible utilization of e-learning in studio teaching (for example, comments on
uploaded sketches on portal).

The interviewed Egyptian Practitioners agreed with the above non-physical needs and confirmed
that respect and freedom in studios are a must; respect for others is sometimes missing; and
freedom of thinking and creativity is important.
Through the online questionnaire for the “Young Architects”, there were a group of questions
investigating the learning environment, such as:

Fig. (4), Analytical chart of the young architects’ answers– Question (2)

It is noticeable that the question about inadequate learning environment had answers, which are
marked as mild to major problem even in place, tools, or methods by (66), (79), and (72) out of 101
respectively.
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4- Assessment Methods
In the online questionnaire for “Young Architects”, the question of: “University system does not
accommodate different learning pedagogies” shows a high percentage of marking as a mild to major
problem for the participants (87). If we combine the last two scales (4) and (5) (see chart below) 47
participants mark the problem of “lack of clarity of evaluation of studios” as a significant problem.
The problem of “multiple submissions” is marked by 38 participants as a major problem, which is a
noticeably high percentage, if we also consider the 19 participants who marked it as a problem, it
rises to 57 participants giving a clear idea about the importance and the need for a balanced and
integrated course structure that cares about quality of work rather than quantity.

Fig. (5), Analytical chart of the young architects’ answers – Question (3); Online Questionnaire: The Most
Persistent Problems Concerning Program Structure/Policy.

Also regarding the Personal Architecture Education experience; the young architects listed the most
negative aspects in Architecture Education as: evaluation assessment, lack of time management, and
being afraid of using new styles in architecture.
Based on the individual interviews and the focus groups with academics and professionals, the
following were considered the most suitable assessment methods for architecture education:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Design and planning criteria should be declared and explained and used in assessment (Also
this should be applied to assignments for the theoretical courses and also could be included
in exams clarifying the time expected for each question and the grade of each question/ or
item in case of a project).
Use more measurable tools such as space syntax.
Design/ Project-based courses’ assessment should be based on the successive sketches and
submissions during the different phases of a project in addition to the final product.
Public reviews and panel discussions with critiques.
Interaction and contrast with other students’ point of view and work.
Reviews with external professors and experts.
Classroom assessment techniques ( 5- 10 minutes assignment).
Portfolios.
Essay tests to measure knowledge base.
Oral presentations.
Research teams and group projects.
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Challenges:
●
●
●

●

Too subjective, criteria should be declared.
Proper mixture of different forms of assessment.
How to make sure that the students do their projects themselves without external help?
This necessitates to follow up with each student in the submissions during the different
phases of a project. In addition, the professors could have several juries along the project
until final submission. If a professor has any doubt, several steps could be followed:
➔ Make a test to assess the student computer skills (3D…) and the TAs specialized in
that must give their opinion in his skills.
➔ Redirect his project to end up with another project.
➔ A one-day project in the middle of the on-going project in order to generally assess
the level of each student and check it with the level of his submissions.
Always try to explain and make the students understand the difference between legitimate
and acceptable help and the non-legitimate (paid) help.

Recommendations
The previous section “Analysis and Outcomes” helped to show the similarities between all results
and findings from respondents with different backgrounds and experiences, which consolidated
IMPAQT vision and led to solid recommendations.
ETSAB: by definition, small group classes foster great interaction. However, despite the
willingness of the professor to create more interactive courses, the role of the student is
extremely important since it depends very much on their proactive attitude, which should be
nurtured from the beginning. Many activities and modules are linked to design studios, which are
interactive by definition. We use Student Centered Teaching Strategies. Seminars embrace
concepts like self-directed and active learning as well as problem-solving education.

1- Role of Instructor: staff as facilitator and catalyst for processing
●
●

●
●
●

Motivated professors.
Learning should always be based on a sequential creative process of producing various
alternatives that can be discussed with respect to their degree of satisfying specific criteria,
followed by a selection of best solutions and refinement in terms of recreating various
alternatives based on the result achieved and then repeating the step of discussing various
alternatives.
Personal preferences of professors should not be forced on students. It is okay if professors
have a personal preference but they should explain why, the professor should act as a guide
It is important to teach design methodology, without straitjacketing creativity and curiosity.
Staff members of different departments (architecture, civil, mechanical, environmental
psychology, graphic design, etc) should organize meetings more often to discuss their overall
contribution to student’s education development instead of each teaching certain content
separately and students are left with poor capability to integrate those courses
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●

Visiting professors
o
o
o

on applications of GIS for urban design and architecture
as critics in design studio (GUC)
give a specialized lecture (GUC / MSA)

2- Learning environment
• Flexible setting
• Externalize students’ energy, creativity, potential. Different learning methods shall be
developed for each course unbounded to location-specific modes of learning, mediums and
tools. For example, off-campus learning settings and lectures on the go in a bus where
students experience the city’s urban dynamics and urban morphologies firsthand. This is
multisensory and more powerful than a slideshow in a lecture hall.
•

Learning outside campus: (Challenge: Taking time off from other courses for tours, field
work…. or any activity off university premises)
o
o
o
o

Lectures outdoors in relevant sites (Challenge: Hearing the instructor)
Attending events / workshops / conferences outside the university
Study Tours (internal, national, international): One per course ? one per semester ?
Make sure over the years students have experienced diverse settlements: rural, coastal,
historic, residential district, city centre, city extension

•

Interaction with professional practitioners in their firms and gaining practical experience in a
construction site are potent learning media.

•

Crossing between courses:
o

sketching in history of architecture

o

calculate structures for your own design

o

observing human behavior in building ecology course

o

research an architect, an era, a style, a building material to serve your own design

•

Three-hour classes are acceptable, but we can open a debate each 30’’ to make the students
participate.

•

Try to link workshop exercises with some real experiences.

•

Allow students to participate in the management of the course by organizing a session or an
event. This will emphasize their sense of belonging to the course.

•

The learning environment has to discuss various alternatives with a set of criteria that are
rooted in aesthetic, social, economic and other conditions, as being forced to satisfy multiple
and sometimes contradicting needs is instructive when training design thinking.

•

Parallel modules in the same course (e.g. in building materials – some work on wood – some
on steel – some on adobe some on fibers…etc.. then the students exchange in an efficient
format after validation of the knowledge to be transferred.). Resources about each material
keep growing for future generations.

•

Build sense of belonging for students towards their university by minimizing rules and
regulations that restricts student’s access to the university resources.
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•

Minimize the number of student per class to maximize
chance of interaction. and maximize opportunity for students to express themselves.

•

Learn how to learn.

•

Learn to validate and distinguish between false and true information.

•

Learn how to think, reflect, theorize… to process information into knowledge.

•

Learn to create, design based on this knowledge.

•

Include formats for different learning material such as case studies, site visit reporting,
observation guides and mapping methods for field trips, study trips programs and activities.

•

Design methodology as plug-in lecture modules and class exercises over the series of design
studios.

•

Classwork exercise and grade in Design Studio while going around grading the homework.

•

Case studies to learn from in small groups.

3- Interactive Learning Process
• Respect student’s opinion, room for freedom and responsibility
•

Student made aware of the importance of what he/she is teaching.

•

Avoid over expectation; Judging the student before teaching them how (presentation skills,
etc).

•

Externalize students’ energy, creativity, potential

•

On site, internship, in architectural firms are necessary

•

Studio culture is shrinking, less contact hours, always late because of printing… printers
should be available

•

Manual drawing is essential and should be protected from extinction

•

Self-learning and student-to-student exchange - (Challenge: No time for all students to
present)

•

Practice reading – listening – observing – processing – theorizing – creating – embodying –
communicating.

•

Mental Design: develop multi-sensory imagination – develop the senses (nature, music,
dancing, yoga, praying, cooking, eating…)

4- Special Equipment and learning tools
Utilizing technology; computer-based graphical presentation, virtual reality studios, etc. as
enabling tools to facilitate efficiency of learning.
●
●

Do not teach software or technical skills without reference to architectural design or design
innovation. Best to combine practical and theoretical aspects
VR utilization - which sites to scan? for what purpose?
○ a library of background sites for students to fill in their designs and see them in
context?
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3D scanner so that students scan their own designs
and see them in VR?
○ Check if it is compatible with BIM? With 360 Revit program?
○ Research other uses for VR.
○ Maximize communication and collaboration between students and teachers through
blended learning methods (online learning formats) instead of only depending on
on-campus real interaction.
Utilize e-learning in studio teaching (comments on uploaded sketches on portal) LESS
interactive or more.
○

●

Appendix
Best and Worst Pedagogy – Partner opinion
Name
Institute
Country
Position
Undergraduate
Program Length
Course Title
Course Type
Course Format
Year
BEST EXPERIENCE

Core / Mandatory
Lecture
Studio
1
2

Elective
Lab
3

Context

Description including:
setting – teaching/
learning environment –
learning methods –
means of
communication –
course material…)
Advantages/ Positive
points (Learning
outputs - phenomenon)
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Other: specify
Other: specify
4
5

Reasons behind (why
do you consider it good
- criteria)

WORST EXPERIENCE
Context

Description including:
setting – teaching/
learning environment –
learning methods –
means of
communication –
course material…)
Disadvantages/
Negative points
(Learning outputs failed
– phenomenon)

Reasons behind (Why
do you consider it
worst? - criteria)

RECOMMENDATIONS
setting – teaching/
learning environment

learning methods –
means of
communication

course material
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